
 
 

‘JOURNEY OF MY HEART’ 
Cast Bios 

 
RHIANNON FISH (Abby Morgan) – Rhiannon Fish is a Canadian/Australian actress.  Her 
credits include the female lead role Vanessa in the feature film Occupation.  Prior to this, Fish 
appeared as fan-favorite Ontari in the long-running television series, “The 100.”  She began her 
career in series regular roles in a number of Australian television series such as “Home & Away” 
and “Neighbours.” 
 

# # # 
 
DARIEN MARTIN (Eric Hughes) – Darien Martin is a Canadian actor best known for his roles 
in Flora & Ulysses, “DC’s Legends of Tomorrow,” “V.C. Andrews’ Pearl in the Mist” and “The 100.”  
He has previously been seen in the Hallmark Channel original movie “Chateau Christmas,” which 
premiered during “Countdown to Christmas” last year and most recently appeared in “Hannah 
Swensen Mysteries: Sweet Revenge,” for Hallmark Movies & Mysteries.  Currently, Martin is 
shooting a starring role in the television movie “Love in Yellowstone” and earlier this year wrapped 
production on the television movie “For the Love of Chocolate.” 
 

# # # 
 
GRACE DOVE (Ellen Rivers) – Grace Dove is an indigenous actress based in Vancouver, BC 
and Los Angeles, California.  She reached an international spotlight playing opposite Leonardo 
DiCaprio in The Revenant directed by Alejandro Gonzalez Inarritu.  Dove is Secwepemc First 
Nation from Tsq’escen’ (Canim Lake Band) near 100 Mile House, BC.  
 
Dove also starred in How it Ends which was released on Netflix.  Her starring role in this post-
apocalyptic thriller was alongside actors Theo James and Forest Whitaker.  Her stand-out 
performance as Ricki in this feature film is providing raving reviews among already A-list actors.  
Most recently Dove led the feature film adaption of Eden Robinson’s award-winning novel Monkey 
Beach for which she won an American Indian Movie Award as Best Actress and was nominated 
for a Leo Award as Best Lead Performance by a Female. 
 

# # # 
 

PAUL COLIN GRENIER (Niko Rivers) – New Image College Film Acting Conservatory 
Graduate Paul C. Grenier was selected by the Whistler Film festival as one of the five stars to 
watch for, after starring in a movie called Indian Road Trip.  He is a Native American actor also 
known for “The Killing,” “The 100,” and “Blackstone.” 
 

# # # 



 
BETHANY BROWN (Meaghan Walker) – Bethany Brown is known for her work on “The Flash,” 
“The 100,” and Operation Christmas Drop.  More recently she has had recurring roles in 
“Charmed,” “The Astronauts” and has worked as a voice actor in “My Little Pony: Pony Life” and 
“Lego Jurassic World: Legend of Isla Nublar.”  Brown was nominated for a Leo Award for Best 
Supporting Performance for “The Astronauts.” 
 

# # # 
 
MARION EISMAN (Alice Winters) – Marion Eisman is a Canadian actress who was born in 
South Africa.  She attended the University of Cape Town as a drama major and immigrated to 
Canada with her husband and baby.  Eisman has appeared in films and television programs such 
a “Andromeda” as Olma; “The L Word” in the 2004 episode “Lies, Lies, Lies,” Everything, 
Everything, “DC’s Legends of Tomorrow” and most recently in the recurring role as Doris Bell/Mrs. 
Phillips in the TV series “Riverdale.” 
 

# # # 
 

RAY G. THUNDERCHILD (Jaco Thomas) – Ray Thunderchild started his acting career in 
Vancouver, BC in 1992 as was then discovered and signed by an acting agent.  Thunderchild’s 
first TV show appearance was on “Northern Exposure” where he was cast twice.  His acting 
experience excelled in 1993 when he studied for ten months under the directions of Peter Breck. 
 
Some of Thunderchild’s credits for TV include: “The 100;” “Fargo;” “The Good Doctor,” and two 
episodes of “Alice I Think.”  He was also a TV show host for “Cree Eye for the White Guy.” 
 
Other productions Thunderchild appeared in as a principal roles were Pathfinder, Stan Helsing, 
“Tales of an Urban Indian,” as well as the award-winning series “Blackstone.”  In the theatre 
piece Sonny Six Killer Buys the Washington Redskins, Ray played a Cree Elder who sings a 
memorial song in memory of the victims of the Residential Schools. 
 

# # # 
 
DAN PAYNE (Davis Bell) – Canadian-born Dan Payne is a man of great stature and presence, 
standing 6’4” and weighing nearly 230 pounds.  Despite being build for sports, education has 
always ranked highly for Payne who was an excellent student.  He earned Honor Roll in 
Matriculation throughout high school years and was awarded scholarships to universities across 
Canada.  Eventually settling at the University of Calgary, Payne embarked on his first career path 
as an athlete, playing volleyball for the University of Calgary Dinosaurs.  Sport at this level enabled 
him to travel extensively through Canada and nurtured a love for his country, as well as get bitten 
by the travel bug.  Payne’s volleyball career was very successful and came to an end with a stint 
as a professional in Holland.  During his years at university, he says he truly learned the most 
about himself and found great satisfaction dealing with people, including coaching volleyball 
camps for special needs children. 
 
Payne then moved from Holland to Australia for four years to join his brother, Josh, whom he 
considers his “life mentor.”  Australia is where he became a professional photographer and 
reawakened his love of the creative arts.  Photography quickly became an excellent “side job” 



while he and his brother actively began pursuing their own paths to their childhood dream of 
acting.  This began with stand-up comedy and performing in shows co-written and co-directed 
by him and his brother.  Inspired by his entrepreneurial-minded brother and ever-growing love 
of all things creative, Payne chose to take the next step and ventured to London, England. 
 
The UK marked the start of the traditional agent and audition trail for Payne and the beginning 
of the tremendous learning process involved with the entertainment industry.  While in London, 
Payne continued to study acting as well as preform on stage and in film.  He realized that his 
unique size and accent were assets, and towards the end of his five years in London, found 
success with gave him the confidence and desire to return home to Canada. 
 
Payne continues his efforts to constantly expand on his experiences in both comedy and drama, 
which only strengthens his lifelong passion for acting.  Vancouver has been a dream come true 
for Payne.  He has enjoyed varied roles since returning home from lawyers to aliens to playing 
with the Muppets. 
 
Payne and his wife Daylon have two sons, Elijah and Grayson, born in 2008 and 2011, 
respectively. 
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